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S C H O O L V ALU E S
Be Resilient
Be Kind
Be Responsible

Be Respectful

2020 Tuesday 4th August
As I write this I hope that everyone is well and healthy and that your families are all well. I
want to thank our school community for the respectful manner in which everyone is coping
and supporting each other through this. Please don’t hesitate to reach out if there is anything
we can do to support you in this unusual time. Students at school have been doing a great job
and staying positive. At school, we have had a focus on Kindness, which I will mention later,
and I think this school value is an important one to keep in mind as we deal with others
around us at the moment. We do not know what struggles others are going through in their
own lives.
No you didn’t miss the newsletter yesterday, we have held it off until today because of the
important communications around Remote Learning over the past couple of days. If you
haven’t checked Ueducateus or the Parents facebook page recently, please do so, as there are
a few different bits of information in there in regards to tomorrow’s Remote learning period.
The key points raised in today’s Webex meeting at 1:00pm-1:30pm will be summarised and
also placed on our communication platforms for everyone to see.
We understand that the move to the second remote learning period will not be convenient for
families and we appreciate your flexibility, patience and understanding during this time.
Please continue to ensure Respectful communication with all staff over the next 6 weeks. We
are here to work with you to make it as smooth as possible. At times it will be extremely
challenging for some, however one of our school goals is Resilience, and we speak regularly
with our students at school about what this means, it is up to us as adults to role model this
for our children at home. Use the first week to set your learning expectations up at home by
using our school values. How do they apply in your home over the next few weeks?

Remember it is also a time for the children to develop a bit more independence and take
Responsibility for their learning. If they ask, what do I do now? A response might be, what do you
think you do now? What do you think your teacher would ask you to do now? What does your work
schedule/timetable say? If they say, ‘I don’t know how to do it’. A response might be, ‘well, how do
you think you can work it out? What strategies can you use to help work it out? What would your
teacher ask you to do? How can you get some help from your teacher about it?’ Classrooms will
generally provide a process similar to ‘ask 3 before me’. This basically means, what 3 things have you
tried before asking a teacher? You could easily adapt this at home and have this process in place
before next Monday.
Every school year teachers spend time setting up their classroom expectations and rules so that they
function well during the year with simple prompts and reminders because the students know what is
expected. We would recommend doing this before you get too far into remote learning again.
Teachers spent time revisiting our school expectations again when students returned from remote
learning the first time – it would be worth sitting with your child/ren and discussing what worked and
didn’t work last time and setting some expectations. It is an unusual situation, which they will need
some guidance with. This doesn’t mean it has to be exactly like school, it just has to be something
that works for you, while still meeting the standards of the classroom teachers.
Teachers will be available to offer assistance where we can. Please don’t sit at home and not ask a
question or seek assistance. There will be opportunities for the students to join webex teaching
sessions and get the help they need. Please help the students make use of these to make things a
little clearer or easier.

AT SCHOOL WE HAVE BEEN FOCUSING ON KINDNESS
Some of the expectations the students have on our expectations matrix are;

WE ALWAYS USE KIND WORDS
WE INCLUDE PEOPLE
WE HELP OTHERS IN NEED
WE ARE NON-JUDGEMENTAL
WE ARE KIND TO EVERYONE
WE ARE NICE TO EVERYONE
WE USE GOOD MANNERS
IN A WORLD WHERE YOU CAN BE ANYTHING, BE KIND. Jennifer Dukes Lee
Over the next few weeks of remote learning we will include some of our school expectations around
our other values to give some guidance and talking points at home.

ADULTS ON SITE
During the remote learning period, the guidance about adults on site remains in place. Only essential
people on site. Our staff are directed to work from home where they can, so some days ther will not
be any staff on site at all. Masks are required to be worn at all times around our school gates at drop
off and pick up. If you wind your car window down to talk to anyone, your mask needs to be on.
While staff will not police this practice, I will politely remind you of this if needed. This is in the health
and safety interests of staff at school.

DRIVE THRU
This process seems to be have been working well recently and something we will continue to
investigate. Thanks to those families who have used the trial method in recent times.

Illness
For those attending on-site over the next few weeks the rules around student presenting with illness
also remain the same. Families will be called to pick up any student who presents with an illness at
school. We appreciate your understanding and assistance with this.

Foundation 2021
We are starting to get some healthy numbers enrolled in our Foundation grade for next year with a
couple of new families showing interest. Enrolments can be lodged at any time from now, and this
makes staffing planning easier for 2021. If you know of anyone thinking about attending Eppalock PS
next year please get them to make contact on 54396366. We do have limited spaces in our classes.

House Points & Awards & School Values
Our updated House Points totals are;
Bunjil 327

Yulawil 329

Watjarang 303

Virtual Assembly

We will schedule a virtual assembly for next week again. This will take place at 2:30pm on Monday
afternoon as a way to finish the ‘school day’. Meeting number 571 894 505.

IMPORTANT DATES
August

Wednesday 5th

1st day of Remote learning 2.0

Friday

Principals’ appreciation Day

7th

Resources for your health
Covid 19 continues to alter the way we are living at the moment. It is important that adults are looking after themselves
so that they can continue to look after and support their children at home through this unusual times. The resources
below will continue to be included in our newsletter so that families are aware of organisations that they can reach out
to for help. We encourage our whole school community to follow the community guidelines to ensure everyone remains
safe and healthy.
The following external resources are available to support your mental health and wellbeing:
Headspace – for family and friends
Beyondblue – COVID19

Lifeline – Mental health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak
A D D IT IO N AL RE SO U RC E S
To share with children and young people
headspace – how to cope with stress related to Novel Coronavirus
ReachOut – coping during the coronavirus

For up-to-date information and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19), visit:
DET coronavirus website
DHHS coronavirus website

MARC AUGUST NEWSLETTER
It’s been a long time between newsletters.
Thanks to all those students who sent me photos of their remote learning
work, or brought it in for me to see. You all did a brilliant job!

What’s been happening in MARC lessons

In Junior classes we have read Jackie French’s
Diary of a Wombat and students have written
mini diaries about their week.
Senior classes shared I Want to be in a Book. Students created their own characters and wrote a
mini story book about them.

Here are the new dates for Book Week. We will
be discussing the theme and some of the short
listed books in class.

Elmore

Monday Oct 19th

Lockwood Sth Tuesday Oct 20th
Eppalock

Wednesday Oct 21st

Bridgewater

Thursday Oct 22nd

Marong

Monday Oct 26th

Axedale

Tuesday Oct 27th

Inglewood

Wednesday Oct 28th

Raywood

Thursday Oct 29th

Goornong

Friday Oct 30th

The MARC Van has been incredibly
lucky to receive a second donation
of books from Sarah Mayor-Cox. Sarah is a children’s book reviewer, coordinator of the Writer’s Festsival
school’s program Text Marks the Spot
as well as many other book related
things! Her donations to our service
are greatly appreciated (and have a
value of nearly $5,000). Students
have helped create a Thank You
book for Sarah.

Parent’s Club update JULY 2020
Recycle for Eppalock Primary
Thank you to those already saving your cans for Eppalock Primary school.

We will be transporting the collected cans for cash, later.
Thankyou to the Petrie family who donated the green bins for our can collection.
These bins are located just inside the double gates up near the CFA shed.
We are asking that any cans/bottles please be left in the boxes or bags when being
placed in these bins so that we can get them out easier.
Thank-you.

Parent Club Meeting
Postponed for now, we will review parent club meetings as we get the updates for the
Covid-19 restrictions.
Firewood Fundraiser
The firewood wood fundraiser is going well. There is still plenty of wood left so if you
know anyone that has a fire make sure you let them know about our fundraiser.

Evidence
We conducted chromatography tests and
handwriting comparisons this week. The results of
who dropped the shopping list were inconclusive,
but Nikki, Alicia and Kristy use envelopes to write
lists on!
Mr O doesn't write his list down he has a superior
brain and can remember everything!
Suspect Alibi Update
Damian J couldn't confirm Mr O's participation in
their regular "Dads Dance" class .... he said he
usually wears very bright sweatbands on his head
and is very noticeable. He did not notice him on the
night in question...... weird.
Charlie M confirmed that Nikki has only ridden a
bike once in his memory and doesn't even own a
bike. In addition, she has recently had a hip
operation (and is currently using a crutch)! So could
she really ride around the big block???
Alicia still maintains she was birdwatching at 6pm
(Owlet nightjars apparently) on the night in
question. We are yet to see photographic evidence.
Kristy was training for a marathon in her local area.
She does own runners and can't wait to participate
in "you know, that marathon they run every year"
in 2021.
Hmmmm we will continue with our forensic
analysis!

Fun Languages for Kids
Play-based, fun language lessons
for pre-schoolers (2-5yrs) and
primary kids (5-12yrs).
We are running them online at
the moment $10 per class for
Eppalock kids. Beginner level.
Games, songs & fun activities.
Choose from French, Chinese or
Auslan. Fabulous teachers and
you get vocab resources, taped
classes for watching back and
have lots of laughs!
Email Sal: sal.symes@gmail.com
If you are a part of our school community and would like to advertise your business or side
hobby (Tupperware etc) in the newsletter over the next few weeks please send an email to :

nicole.mannes2@education.vic.gov.au
with details of your business or a copy of your business card.

Bendigo Party Assistants.

Small family owned and operated
business.
Birthday parties,
Engagements, Weddings, Funerals,
Sporting Nights,
Christmas

Need help with streamlining your business reporting,
making sense of data, or developing a strategic plan
for your business?
With over 10 years experience in management
practices and a passion for transforming data into
strategic solutions to grow your profit, Cameron can
help improve efficiencies in your business, giving you
more time for more important things like family
time.
0408 432 423
bridgesdataconsulting@gmail.com

It has been a busy start of the term for our 2/3s! In writing, we have
been looking at procedures. Students read and followed a
procedure to make their own paper aeroplanes. We made
Playdough, then wrote “How to Make Playdough”, and we have
made our very own 2/3 recipe book, which will head home this
week!
We have a brand new “Star Wall” to help with our writing.
Students can compare their writing with the examples on the wall to
determine how many “stars” their writing gets! If they can see
something to make their writing even better, they can “revise” their
work to add it in.
We know that everyone is on a different “star”, and that’s ok, so long as
we work together to make our writing better.
This has worked fantastically with our Procedure texts, with many
students self-evaluating their work.
In respectful relationships, we have been looking at solving
problems. We talk about problems being like a roundabout, and we
need to choose the best “exit” or solution. Students have worked in
groups to talk about different problems kids their age may
experience, and possible solutions to these. We weigh up the
positives and negatives of each of them and decide on the best
one. It has been amazing to see some of these in action already
out in the yard!
Keep up the great work, 2/3s!

